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Presiding Bishop Michael Curry preaches
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HERE:
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-love-materials
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HERE:
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B EARING C HRIST

The Rev. Christopher C. Richardson
I can hardly believe that the Program Year is about to start. It seems just a day or two ago that we entered Summer
Mode. Despite the seeming brevity of the summer months, so much has happened in preparation for September and
beyond. Columbus area youth gatherings have been planned. Youth and children’s formation events at Saint Mark’s
have been planned. The weekly Wednesday dinners are preparing to start up again. A new Confirmation Class which
could potentially prepare seven more youth for the Bishop’s visit in December (on top of eight youth who have
already gone through most of their preparation). With all the planning and preparation, I feel I may have overlooked
one key component: reflection.
There are so many wonderful things planned for this fall (check some of them out I other announcements in this
Epistle), and I could go on and on about them. I think, however, that taking time to reflect on what has been going on
would be better. The most recent event was a Saint Mark’s Youth pool party, hosted by the Skoracki’s. This was the
second time in as many years that they have opened their home for a summer youth event as well as the only times
(since I’ve arrived, at least) that any sort of summer youth fellowship event has happened. In addition to enjoying time
swimming and playing in the pool, the youth played some board and card games when the rain drove us all inside.
They were also treated to a wonderful dinner, including a sundae bar for dessert. Perhaps best of all was the two
youth who were attending their first, official youth group event.
Another special and unique occurrence for Saint Mark’s was the gathering of this year’s first Confirmation Class over
the summer months. You read that right. There have been formational youth events…in the summer! They have met
to discuss and plan a youth mission project they will complete by the end of this year.
Of course, there were also the camps at Procter. From Family Camps to Grade Level Camps, members of Saint
Mark’s were present for at least five camps this summer! I am sure you will hear stories from them in the near future
about their experiences. On their behalf, I will share with you that they expressed a desire to have even more families
go to Procter for camps next summer to experience a taste of Beloved Community.
While these past few months have seemed calm and quiet, a lot has been going on. As we prepare to enter into
another busy and exciting year, I ask for your prayers for all of the wonderful people, youth and adults, who will be
participating in events this year as well as special prayers of thanksgiving for all who have helped make this summer
incredibly productive. May God continue to guide our steps as we continue to grow into who God is calling us to be.
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F ROM THE M USIC D EPARTMENT
M ATTHEW B E STE R

Both the Saint Mark’s Choir and the Canterbury Choir will return to action for the 10:30 a.m. service on Startup
Sunday on September 9. Each choir will sing an anthem at the service, and they will join together to sing the psalm in
Anglican chant. Don’t miss this thrilling start to the new program year!
I invite you to save the following dates for special music events in the fall:
Choral Evensong for the Feast of All Saints
Sunday, November 4, 4 p.m.
Saint Mark’s Choir
Choral Eucharist for the Feast of Christ the King
Sunday, November 25, 10:30 a.m.
Saint Mark’s Choir
A Festival of Advent Lessons and Carols
Sunday, December 2, 4 p.m.
Saint Mark’s Choir and Canterbury Choir
Canterbury Choir Looking for New Members
Do you know a child who likes to sing? A new season for the
Canterbury Choir begins in September, and the choir is looking for
new members! Open to boys and girls ages 7 to 14, the Canterbury
Choir rehearses weekly on Wednesday afternoons and sings for the
10:30 a.m. service on the first Sunday of every month, from
September to May. Participation in the choir offers an excellent
opportunity for children to learn not only about the basics of
singing and music theory but also about the Episcopal faith and its
liturgy. The choir is open to all members of the community,
regardless of religious affiliation, and there is no cost to participate.
No musical background is required. For more information, visit
http://canterburychoir.saintmarkscolumbus.org or contact Matthew Bester (directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org
or 614-486-9452, ext. 309).

Canterbury Choir Camp will take place the weekend of September 7–9. Contact
Matthew Bester soon if your child would like to participate.
Saint Mark’s Choir Seeks New Members
The Saint Mark’s Choir is looking for new members for the
upcoming season, which begins in September. The choir is
open to adults and high school–age singers who are able to
make a regular commitment on Thursday nights and Sunday
mornings. Singers of all voice parts are welcome (particularly
tenors and basses!). If you or someone you know may be
interested, please contact Matthew Bester (614-486-9452, ext.
309; directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org) to arrange a
meeting. Visit http://music.saintmarkscolumbus.org for more
information.
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O UTREACH M INISTRY
INVITATION
The Outreach Ministry meets on the second Sunday of each month in the Canterbury
Center after the 10:30 a.m. service. We would love for anyone and everyone to join us to
learn more about our Outreach Projects. For the most part, we want to have “helping
y
o
the js.
g
hands” working in each program, but we also have some national and international
n
i
ther
brat
Cele elping o
interests.
The meeting is an opportunity to ask questions and make suggestions about:
of h
NNEMAP, Street Church, St. John’s Dinners, CATCH Court, Women’s Respite, Habitat for Humanity,
a n d our out-of-the-city interests: Disaster Relief through Episcopal Relief and Development, and regional assistance
to small Ohio churches through Episcopal Community Services Foundation. Please join us for one meeting or many!
FUNDS
The Vestry designated $6600 to the Outreach Ministry for 2018. We have spent almost all of that money for
designated budgeted projects. Thanks to some generous donors, we have been able to fund some projects with more
money. Please speak to Bill Karl, Marilyn Smith, or Pat Iams if you wish to have more information. Or come to our
meetings!
CATCH COURT
Saint Mark’s took a delightful lunch to Court on August 9th. Sue Barna made three hot chicken casseroles. Diane
Hartney, Barb Keyes, and Marilyn Smith baked cookies, and helped assemble the lunch at Saint Mark’s. Court heard
some remarkable news: a Columbus policeman was fired for soliciting women during his working hours. A woman in
CATCH Court had agreed to testify against him—a brave and difficult thing to do!
STREET CHURCH -THANK YOU!
Saint Mark's provided 120 sandwiches, hard-boiled eggs, watermelon and pickles to the St. John's Street Church
congregation on Sunday, July 29. Many thanks to Anice Ellis, Dot Yeager, Leslie Winters, Lynn Klemesrud, Marilyn
Gille, Pam Thurston, Ellen Berndt, Marilyn Karl, Marilyn Smith, Sally and Cullie Rechner, Jim Keyes, Dan and Roberta
Morton. We even had two visitors from She Has a Name, Whitney and Steve Varnau join in the service.
If you want to participate in our next commitment to Street Church on September 30th, please contact the office
(OfficeManager@SaintMarksColumbus.org or 614-486-9452). We will be making Community Chili ahead of time (can
be frozen), so let us know if you'd like to help with that. We will also need volunteers to help heat the chili, and also
those to caravan to St. John's and then on to the Street Church location (Broad and Central) on September 30. Thanks
for considering this vital ministry!
COMMUNITY REFUGEE AND IMMIGRATION SERVICES (CRIS)
Saint Mark’s is not directly involved with CRIS right now because their services have been cut back by new policies
from the Federal Government; i.e., few well qualified immigrants are being allowed to come to the U.S. right now. But,
a very interesting documentary will be shown on September 16th from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Gateway Film
Center, 1550 N. High. It is called “Breathe Free.” If you would like to go with a group, speak to Roberta Morton.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
As of June, the Northwest Partnership, of which Saint Mark’s is a member, has been working on a house at 1603 Myrtle
Ave. in the Linden area. Habitat is currently constructing several houses in this neighborhood. One simple way
parishioners can participate in this ministry is by helping to provide lunch to around 15 hungry workers. For this build,
we are scheduled to provide lunches on Saturday, September 8th and Saturday, November 24th. Our lunch menu
usually consists of sloppy joes, chips, cookies, fruit or veggies, and beverages. In addition to providing part of the meal,
several people are needed to go to the work site to set up and serve lunch at around noon on our assigned day. If
anyone is interested in this ministry, or
would just like to see the house, please contact the office
(OfficeManager@SaintMarksColumbus.org or 614-486-9452).
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O UTREACH M INISTRY
NNEMAP NEWS
“A Night At The Museum” Fundraiser - Saturday, September 22nd
We will kick off NNEMAP’s 50th anniversary celebration this September at the Ohio History Center. Our pantry
was started in 1969, and the Ohio History Center’s groundbreaking for their building was also in 1969. Enjoy some
wonderful ethnic food from the Linden community. Addis Restaurant will bring Ethiopian food, Ena’s will bring
Caribbean food, The Pit will bring barbecue, and Auddino’s Bakery will take care of the sweets. Come and enjoy
the exhibits, listen to 60’s music from the Bruise Brothers, and learn more about what was happening in 1969! The
event begins at 7PM. Children are also welcome. For more information, please speak to Bill Karl.
Current Needs in the Pantry:
Diapers size 5 and 6
Drinks-Water/Low sugar fruit drinks
Canned Vegetables and Fruits
Toilet Paper

Note: Other hygiene items are always low! We always
need dental items, razors, and shampoo. We can also use
feminine hygiene items.

BOOKBAG COLLECTION
Another school year has begun and 130 school children at Windsor STEM Academy and Hamilton Elementary
School will benefit from your generous support with school supplies. The three churches that work on this
project for NNEMAP collected over 550 filled book bags! That means that students will begin their first day of the
school year with supplies and start off the year on a positive note. Thank you so much Saint Mark's!
EVERYONE WANTS TO BE CLEAN
Dignity is a fragile feeling. Everyone deserves it but many are denied through no fault of their own. Why should any
man, woman or child lose their dignity because they are not clean.
There are so many things we take for granted. We are privileged to live in comfort and not have to worry about
shelter food or the most basic of needs, personal grooming. How many of us have scramble for soap to wash or
bathe. How many men do we know who don't shave because they have no razor or cream? Imagine trying to comb
your hair with no comb or brush, brush your teeth with no toothbrush or toothpaste.
These are everyday worries for the clients of NNEMAP that causes a loss of dignity. NNEMAP relies on the
generosity of area churches and donations from businesses like Giant Eagle for what they can provide for our
clients. While people and business are very generous, many smaller, shall I say less important items, do not always
get stocked. Once a year NNEMAP gives families grooming kits that contain toothbrush, toothpaste, dental floss,
shampoo, lotion, washcloth, soap, deodorant, and a razor. It amazes me how delighted our clients are when it is
grooming kit time. They know that they will receive some much-needed basic grooming essentials.
Saint Mark's has pledged to provide 145 grooming kits to aid in this effort by NNEMAP. Beginning September 2nd
and running through October 7th we will be collecting grooming items. We will provide a plastic bag with a list of
needs enclosed. If you are able to participate in this drive, please stop by the Outreach table and pick up one or
more bags to fill. If you have questions please contact Bill Karl or Barb Keyes.
ST. JOHN’S TOWN STREET DINNER
Fall is just around the corner with St John's dinners starting up again. Wednesday, September 19th is the date
which we will serve a dinner at their church in Franklinton. As you may remember, sign up times are 4:30-6 set up
and 6-7:30 serving and clean up. We appreciate any help. Sign up will be at the Outreach kiosk starting early
September. Thanks! Sally Rechner
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S
SUPPER GROUP UPDATE
Supper Group will kick off on Saturday, September
8th. A sign-up sheet is posted in Parish Hall. All are
welcome (singles and couples), if you have any
questions
please
contact
the
office
(OfficeManager@SaintMarksColumbus.org or 614-4869452). We have three times when all meet for dinner
(Sept., Dec., and June) seven others which are divided
into groups of eight and meet in someone's home. It is
a great way to get to know each other better!
OCTOBER EPISTLE DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 24
Please submit all news, photos and articles to Melanie in
the parish office by 12 noon on Monday, September 24
via
email
if
possible:
officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org. Volunteers will fold the
October EPISTLE on Thursday, September 27 at 10:00
a.m. in the Canterbury Center. Please join us if you can!
THE GIVING TREE
NNEMAP will again be the recipient of Christmas gifts
for children from Saint Mark’s parishioners. The tree
will be decorated on Saturday, November 24 and
unwrapped gifts can be placed under the tree on
Sunday, December 3 and December 10. If anyone
would like to volunteer to help our NNEMAP
neighbors choose gifts at the Christmas shop which will
be open Monday through Friday, December 11 to 15
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., please speak to Jill Hinton.
A RE Y OU N EW TO S AINT M ARK ’ S ?
Sometimes figuring out how to become a member of a
parish is confusing. Here is how to officially join Saint
Mark’s! Once you feel prepared to join, you may enter
the church through Holy Baptism, Confirmation,
Reception, Letter of Transfer, or simple
“Declaration.” Each depends upon where you are
presently in your religious affiliation. It sounds
complicated—but it really isn’t. Go to Saint Mark’s
website (www.saintmarkscolumbus.org), click on
“About Us,” and you will find a link to either download
a Membership Form or complete the Membership Form
online. You can also obtain a copy of the Membership
Form by calling the Parish Office (614-486-9452). After
completing the form, you will get instructions for
anything else that needs to be completed. Welcome
aboard!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FAMILY DINNERS
On Wednesday, September 12th, Saint Mark’s will
resume hosting weekly dinners in the Parish Hall,
beginning at 5:45 p.m. Everyone is invited to join us for
food, fellowship, formation, and fun!
SAVE THE DATE - EPISCOPAL NIGHT AT THE SYMPHONY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2018
HANDEL’S “MESSIAH”
Fr. Paul Williams of St. Andrew’s, Pickerington and Fr.
Bruce Smith of St. James, Columbus serve as the
Supreme Coordinating Committee of Episcopal Night at
the Symphony and are pleased to announce that our
next evening together will be for a performance of G.F.
Handel’s beloved oratorio, “Messiah” at the Ohio
Theater on Friday evening, November 9th, 2018. Ticket
prices will be $50 per person and will include food and
beverages at a 6:00 p.m. reception in the Galbreath
Pavilion, hopefully a visit by Symphony conductor
Rossen Milanov and Chorus Director Ronald Jenkins, a
pre-concert talk in the theater by Christopher Purdy and
orchestra seating for the concert. (Such a deal… almost
as good a deal as CAPA’s Summer Movie Series!) If you
already have tickets for the concert, not to worry! You
can still join us for the reception for $20 per person. We
will begin taking ticket reservations around Labor Day,
so please watch this space for more information. See you
there. Hallelujah!
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S

MY BROTHER’S CLOSET
Our semi-annual collection of men’s shirts, suits,
trousers, ties, and shoes will begin in September. The
non-profit is part of an effort to prepare men to go into
the work force. Many have been in prison and are in
classes to learn resume writing, interviewing,
communication skills, and parenting. They learn how to
dress for an interview/job. Tailors are available to
re-make the suits and pants to fit and flatter these
men—many of whom are surprised at their new
appearance! A table will be set up in the Parish hall to
receive your donations.
MARK’S MEN
If you only come to one Mark's Men social evening each
year, this is the one! For their September gathering, The
Mark's Men will be holding their annual "Fall Kickoff"
barbecue on Wednesday September 26th, 6:30 p.m.
(note the earlier than usual start time) at the Drew
house. Guys of all ages are welcome and encouraged to
attend an evening of great food and "just hanging out".
Suggested donation is $10 for a full barbecue dinner.
RSVP to thestmarksmen@gmail.com.
SAINT MARK’S MEMBER CARE
Saint Mark’s Member Care ministry provides meals to
parishioners who are in need of some help due to
illness, recovery, or other situations. If you or
someone you know could use some help with meals,
please contact the office. We have a team of
parishioners who are happy to serve in this way.
We also have a New Baby ministry which provides a
welcoming rose and muffins to families with a new baby
in the house. If you know of a family with a new baby,
please contact the office with this information. In
addition, if you are interested in helping with either
meals or the new baby ministry, please speak to Michele
Johnson or Robbie Hurley.

WELCOME KNITTERS
(AND OTHER NEEDLEWORK ENTHUSIASTS)
The Saint Mark’s Knitting Circle meets the first and third
Thursday of each month in members’ homes. We meet
from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM to work on prayer shawls,
baptism blankets and lap blankets for church members
and others in need. We are also knitting scarves, hats,
and other warm apparel to distribute to the community
in the fall and winter. We welcome knitters of all ability
levels including beginners! Anyone who is interested in
this ministry, please the office (614-486-9452,
OfficeManager@SaintMarksColumbus.org) for further
information.
UNITED THANK OFFERING SEASON 2018
Several years ago, Saint Mark’s Outreach Ministry
revived the United Thank Offering (UTO) ingathering in
memory of parishioner Betty Webber, longtime
Outreach Committee member and Diocesan UTO
Coordinator. The UTO is a personal and family
devotional program of the Episcopal Church that begins
with daily prayers and gifts of Thanksgiving.
This year’s Ingathering at Saint Mark’s will take place at
our worship services on Sunday, November 18, 2018. In
September, UTO boxes will be on display in the parish
hall which parishioners can take home to hold their
daily offerings of coins and bills as symbols of
thankfulness for their blessings. After the Ingathering,
the money we collect will join that of other parishes
across the country. The money will be given away in the
form of grants which support the mission and ministry of
the Church throughout the world. (Programs in our
Diocese of Southern Ohio have been past recipients
along with other programs that respond to people’s
needs in many states and countries.)
Make this Thanksgiving Day especially meaningful. Be
sure to pick up a UTO box, or more than one, and
envelopse for the final ingathering so that you or your
entire family can feel the joy of “thanks” and “giving” at
the UTO Ingathering on the third Sunday of November.
“Keep each of us ever thankful for all the blessings
of joy and challenge that come our way.”
- A line from the UTO prayer
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F ORMATION
START UP SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Join us on Sunday, September 9, as we kickoff the program year with a Blessing of the Backpacks. This special liturgy
will be a way that we can recognize both teachers and students of all ages by having them bring their backpacks/
briefcases to be blessed for the coming school year. After church we will gather at Northam Park for a potluck lunch. If
you can bring a side-dish for sandwiches, please do, otherwise, just bring your family! All are welcome!

CHILDREN’S FORMATION
From September through May, children’s formation begins Sundays at 10:30 a.m. with Godly Play (ages 3-Kindergarten)
and Children’s Chapel (grades 1-5) in the Education Wing. The children in Children’s Chapel then break into two
groups for age appropriate lessons. You can view the complete Sunday Formation Schedule online at saintmarkscolumbus.org/formation. Sunday School will resume on September 16th. If you are interested in learning more or joining our
team of teachers or nursery assistants, please contact the office.

ADULT FORMATION
Beginning on September 16th, Adult Forum will be Sunday mornings from 9:30 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. This fall we will do a
group read of the Acts of the Apostles, comparing translations from the last 500 years, and ask the question: how do
we build a church community in a secular world?

FALL CONFIRMATION CLASS
Bishop Breidenthal is scheduled to visit Saint Mark's on December 2nd, 2018. This Fall, Christopher Richardson will be
leading another Confirmation Class for those who are 7th grade and up. Confirmation Class will be a time to learn
more about and experience Christian community as expressed in the Episcopal/Anglican tradition. We will also be
looking at other world religions, the creeds, the East/West schism, the Protestant Reformation, etc., etc. By the end of
the class, they will have a fuller understanding of what, specifically, they would be committing themselves to so that
they can decide if they are ready and willing to do so. If you or your child(ren) are interested in participating in this
class, please get in touch with Christopher Richardson.

:
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41 people from Saint Mark’s, Saint
Philip’s, Saint John’s Worthington and
First Unitarian Church attended the
event at Saint Philips Episcopal Church,
Columbus.
The purpose of Ferrante’s presentation
was to show how art can help shift
attitudes about how people with
different race-labels interact.

“God created man in his own
image, in the image of God he
created him; male and female
he created them.” Genesis 1: 27
In 1691, the Virginians legislated a
new class of people into existence:
the whites. They gave the whites
certain rights, and took other rights
from blacks. White, as a language of
race, appears in Virginia around the
1680s, and seems to first appear in
Virginia law in 1691. And thus
whiteness, and to a degree as well
blackness, was born in the mind of
America.
White Virginians thus were given
certain rights. The Africans in
Virginia had other rights taken
away. And so, “whiteness, and
“blackness” were born in the mind
of America giving rise to the
creation of racial categories.
At the August 11, 2018 meeting of
the Sacred Conversations Group,
Northern Kentucky Sociologist Joan
Ferrante lead a presentation and
discussion looking for unique ways
of mourning the biological, family,
romantic and other human bonds
severed by Virginia’s legally
imposed system. Her contention is
that American must go through the
mourning before meaningful change
can happen.

The God Moment will be the
realization that Americans must
come to terms with the ways in which
family and ancestral ties were
severed to create categories called
“races.”
Joan Ferrante

Ferrante’s presentation featured
the work of NKU creative and
performing arts students. The
purpose of their efforts was to
portray the pain people with
different skin colors suffered
because
their
various
relationships violated Virginia
law.
One source of that pain was the
fact that these laws had been
created by wealthy Virginia
plantation owners to establish
and maintain superiority over the
thousands of Africans who had
been delivered to American as
slaves. Those plantation owners
made up 5% of the Virginia
population in the last 17th century.

As Americans emerge from the
mourning process and arrive at
reconciliation, the process of building
a new attitude about human
relations can begin.

Then it can be truly said we all are
made in God’s image.
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S E P T E M B E R B I R T H D AY S
H APPY B IRTHDAY

TO

Y OU !

Birthdays are not included in Saint Mark’s online version of this publication
to ensure privacy of our parishioners.

F ROM THE P ARISH R EGISTER
We celebrate the following birth:
Cooper J. was born to Callie (Ryan) and Ty J. on July 23, 2018. Cooper is also the grandson of Linda and Bill Ryan.
Welcome to Cooper!
FROM THE PARISH REGISTER is a new printed project to enhance communication among parishioners. It comes from a long standing
tradition in the Church of England where certain public records were officially recorded in the great ledgers of their parish church. You can
sign up for weekly email updates about Saint Mark’s on our website www.saintmarkscolumbus.org, click on “Join Our Mailing List.”

F ROM THE D IOCESE
WOMEN’S MINISTRY CONFERENCE SPOTLIGHTS BECOMING BELOVED COMMUNITY
The 2018 Women’s Ministries Conference, scheduled for Saturday, September 22 at Procter Center, will spotlight
Becoming Beloved Community and healing from violence related trauma.
Speakers for the conference will be Heidi J. Kim, Staff Officer for Racial
Reconciliation for The Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Mary Laymon,
Director of Tikkun Farm in Cincinnati.
The event will run from 9 a.m to 3:30 p.m. The cost is $10 per person,
pre-registration is required. Registration available at diosohio.org. For more
information, contact Kathy Mank at kathymank@gmail.com.
Event Schedule:
9 AM
Welcome & Morning Prayer
9:15 AM
Beloved: Healing from Violence Related Trauma
Bridging Gender Violence and Homelessness
10:15 AM
Becoming Beloved Community (BBC): Overview of Program
11:15 AM
First BBC Workshop
12 Noon
Lunch
1 PM
Review of Diocesan Women’s Ministries Commission Work
1:15 PM
Second BBC Workshop
2:30 PM
Closing Eucharist

S EPTEMBER 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

26

27

28

2
The Fifteenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups

3
Labor Day - Office
Closed
9:00 AM Labor Day
Bake Sale
9:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

4
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

9
The Sixteenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Start Up Sunday
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Canterbury
Choir and Saint Mark’s
Choir and Blessing of the
Backpacks
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
11:30 AM Outreach
Meeting
6:30 PM AA Groups
Annual Celebration
16
The Seventeenth Sunday
after Pentecost
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 AM Formation
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Saint Mark’s
Choir
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
5:00 PM Youth Gathering
8:00 PM AA Groups
23
The Eighteenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 AM Formation
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Saint Mark’s
Choir, with Beating of the
Bounds & Dedication of
Memorial Benches and
Trees
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups
30
The Nineteenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Preacher: Mary Lynn Dell
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:00 AM Formation
9:30 AM Choir Rehearsal
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Saint Mark’s
Choir
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
1:00 PM Street Church
8:00 PM AA Groups

10
Rector's Day Off
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group
7:00 PM Vestry
Meeting

11
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
12:30 PM Noonday
Book Group
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

17
Rector's Day Off
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM AA - Men's
Group
7:00 PM Sisters in
Faith
7:30 PM Monday
Night Book Club

Thursday
29

Friday

Saturday

30

31

6

7
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

12
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
12:00 PM Bridge Club
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
5:00 PM Stephen
Ministers Meeting
5:45 PM Wednesday
Night Family Dinners

13
9:00 AM Stephen
Ministers Meeting
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:45 PM Dance Group
6:15 PM AA
6:30 PM Women’s
Respite Planning
Committee Meeting
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

14
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

15
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

18
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

19
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
1:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
5:45 PM Wednesday
Night Family Dinners

20
11:00 AM Holy
Eucharist at First
Community Village
1:00 PM Knitting
Group
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

21
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

22
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

24
Rector's Day Off
12:00 PM Epistle
Deadline
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

25
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

26
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
5:00 PM Stephen
Ministers Meeting
5:45 PM Wednesday
Night Family Dinners
6:30 PM Mark’s Men
Fall Kickoff Barbeque

27
9:00 AM Stephen
Ministers Meeting
10:00 AM Epistle
Folding and Fellowship
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

28
Holy Land Trip
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

29
Holy Land Trip
9:30 AM OA
10:30 AM Youth for
Understanding (YFU)
Orientation
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up
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12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

5

1:00 PM Knitting
Group
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

http://saintmarkscolumbus.org/calendar/

9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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Part of the Diocese of Southern Ohio, Saint Mark’s held its first worship service in 1951 in a converted
Methodist church in Grandview. Ground was broken in 1953 for the Parish Hall (now the Education Building)
where services were held until the current Nave and Sanctuary was completed in 1958. Office space in an
adjacent building was purchased in 1989. Major renovations of the entire facility occurred in 2004 and 2008
creating a campus today that empowers Christ’s ministry within and beyond our parish.

SAINT MARK’S VESTRY MEMBERS’
PHONE NUMBERS
Dot Yeager, Senior Warden – 614-921-1485
Scott Milburn, Junior Warden – 614-670-8587
Joanne Drew, Hospitality – 614-301-5346
Julie Moll, Hospitality – 614-940-8707
Bryce Sullivan, Communications – 614-581-0376
Bruce Johnson, Communications – 614-486-4624
Pam Thurston, Outreach – 614-266-9232
Leslie Winters, Outreach – 614-459-4123
Ellen Berndt, Stewardship – 614-459-9418
Jay Wilcox, Stewardship – 571-228-1201
Irina Reed, Formation – 330-472-9500
Laura Skoracki, Formation – 614-583-8801
David Boop, Onboarding – 614-867-3211
Phil Glandon, Treasurer – 614-486-5806
Barbara Hyre, Clerk – 614-488-1567

SAINT MARK’S STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Paul St. Germain, Rector
rector@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Christopher C. Richardson, Associate Rector
associaterector@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Dr. Mary Lynn Dell, Priest Associate
priestassociate@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Michael Ellis, Affiliate Priest
(614) 529-9597
Dr. Matthew Bester, Director of Music
directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Tyler W. Robertson, Organist & Assistant Director of Music
organist@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Gary L. Garber, Organist-Choirmaster Emeritus
emeritusmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Dr. Michael Murray, Organist Emeritus
emeritusorganist@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Bill Silliman, Head Verger
headverger@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Bill Ryan, Campus Manager
campusmanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Melanie Jacobs ,Office Manager
officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org

